
Characters D6 / Fodesinbeed Annodue (Troig Race Commentator)

Name: Fodesinbeed Annodue

Homeworld: Pollillus

Species: Troig

Gender: Male

Height: 1.96 meters

Eye color: Red (Beed), Green (Fode)

Skin color: Green (Beed), Red (Fode)

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 2D+2

        Blaster: 3D

        Brawling Parry: 3D+2

        Dodge: 4D+1

PERCEPTION: 4D

        Bargain: 5D

        Con: 4D+2

        Gambling: 5D+2

        Performance; Commentating: 6D

        Persuasion: 5D+1

KNOWLEDGE: 2D+2

        Bureaucracy: 3D+2

        Business: 3D

        Languages: 5D

        Planetary Systems: 4D

        Scholar; Pod Racing: 5D+2

STRENGTH: 2D

        Brawling: 2D+2

MECHANICAL: 2D

        Beast Riding: 3D+1

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

TECHNICAL: 2D

        First Aid: 3D

        Repulsorlift Repair: 3D+1

        Security: 2D+2

SPECIAL ABILITIES

        Ambidexterity: Troigs are naturally ambidextrous, and suffer no off-hand penalties.

        Hard to Surprise: Because a Troig's heads are constantly looking out for one another, they are

difficult to surprise. As such, they gain a +1D bonus to all Search skill checks to detect ambushes.

        Multitasking: Due to the fact that their two heads share two arms, Troigs can do two things at once



and suffer no penalties. Each head performs separate actions in combat, as well. The two heads can

combine actions, as well (refer to the rules for combined actions, SWD6, pages 82-83).

        Two Heads: All Troigs have at least two heads, and each head houses a separate mind and

personality. The two heads share a limited form of telepathy, and they can understand one another

perfectly even if one is speaking a language the other does not know.

EQUIPMENT

          Comlink, Datapad, Street Clothing, Concealed Blaster Pistol (4D)

FORCE SENSITIVE N

FORCE POINTS 1

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 2

Description:Fodesinbeed Annodue, better known as Fode and Beed, was a Troig podracing announcer.

Both heads acted as separate beings, with the red head named Fode and the green head named Beed.

During races, Fode and Beed would provide color commentary; Fode would speak in a Galactic Basic

Standard drawl while Beed would provide information in Huttese. Fode and Beed were on the call to

announce the Boonta Eve Classic on the planet Tatooine in 32 BBY. 
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